
  
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO 
PHILEMON 
INTRODUCTION 
AUTHOR: Paul, the Apostle.  
  
DATE: Uncertain. Probably A.D. 60-63 during Paul's first imprisonment in Rome. 
  
TO WHOM WRITTEN: To Philemon, a well-to-do member of the Colossian church. 
The letter to Philemon was delivered personally to Philemon by Tychicus, a fellow minister with Paul. 

He was also delivering Paul's letter to the church at Colosse. Tychicus' traveling companion was 
Onesimus, Philemon's runaway slave. Onesimus had just recently been converted and was now returning 
to his master to make restitution and to correct the wrong he had done. 

  
PURPOSE: Paul had a twofold purpose in writing Philemon. 
1.  To encourage Philemon to personally forgive and receive Onesimus, the runaway slave, as a 

brother in the Lord. 
2.  To teach the church the spirit in which masters and slaves are to live and work together (note in 

Philemon 2, Paul writes to the church at Colosse as well as to Philemon). 
Col. 3:22-4:1 should be studied right along with this letter. It is a straight-forward message to the 

churches on the subject of masters and slaves and of workers and employers (see also Ephes. 6:5-9). 
  
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
1.  The Man, Onesimus. Onesimus was a runaway slave from Colosse. For some unknown reason he 

had stolen some property and had fled from his master, Philemon (cp. Philemon 18-19). Swiftly he made 
his way to Rome where he could apparently be hidden among the crowded streets. But somehow, 
someplace, he met Paul. And Paul led him to the Lord. Then, one of three things apparently happened. 

a.  Onesimus' conscience began to bother him, and he confessed all to Paul. 
b.  Epaphras, a messenger from the Colossian church, visited Paul. He recognized the 

runaway slave and shared the incident with Paul. 
c.  Paul knew Onesimus was a slave. In the discussion of the matter one day, Onesimus 

confessed his thievery and expressed a desire to correct his wrong. 
Whatever the cause, Onesimus wished to return, and return he did. He obediently followed the dictates 

of his Lord and conscience. Interestingly, the very name Onesimus means "profitable." Paul plays upon 
this. He says, "Onesimus in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and me" 
(Philemon 11). 

There is a fact of history that should be noted. If this fact is true, it shows the preciousness and 
strength of our salvation in Christ. Ignatius was evidently the pastor of the Antioch church about fifty 
years after Paul wrote the letter to Philemon. He was imprisoned and tried for his faith and condemned to 
die a martyr. While being escorted from Antioch to Rome, he wrote several letters to the churches of Asia 
Minor. These letters still survive. One of them is written to the Ephesian church where the very first 
chapter speaks ever so highly of their bishop. His name? Onesimus. And Ignatius does the same thing 
Paul did. He refers to the meaning of his name: he is Onesimus, the profitable one to Christ (Philemon 11) 
(William Barclay. The Letters to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, p.315f). 

2.  The Man, Philemon. Philemon was the slave owner, an outstanding and wealthy leader in the 
Colossian church. The church met in his home (Philemon 2). He was a man of great love and faith in the 
Lord Jesus (Philemon 5), a man who refreshed the hearts of other believers (Philemon 7). And, he is a 
man who can be trusted to make the right decision (Philemon 14, 21). Evidently Philemon was led to the 
Lord by Paul (Philemon 19). 

3.  The Problem of Slavery. Throughout history, slavery has been callous, savage, brutal, and wretched 
beyond words. This was never more so than in the days of Philemon and Onesimus. Onesimus above all 



others knew what he might be returning to: slaves had no rights whatsoever. The master had absolute 
rights over the lives of his slaves. The slave was not even considered a person. He was just a piece of 
chattel property. He was deliberately held down. He was a thing, a tool that existed to be used at the whim 
or wish of the master. Slavery was so much a part of the Roman Empire that it has been estimated that 
there were over 60,000,000 of them (William Barclay. The Letters to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, 
p.310). Onesimus was just one among ever so many. 

It was into this tragic society that Christianity came with a radical and transforming message—a 
message of emancipation: of personal emancipation, an emancipation of spirit, of attitude, of conscience, 
of mind, of relationships, of behavior, of work (see notes—  Ephes. 6:5-9;  Col. 3:22-4:1;  1 Tim. 6:1-2; 
Philemon 8-21). 

  
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor 

female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus" (Galatians 3:28). 
"For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, 

whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit" (1 Cor. 12:13). 
"[In Christ] there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbarian, 

Scythian, bond nor free: but Christ is all, and in all" (Col. 3:11). 
  
There are no personal differences between men who stand in Christ: no human classes, no social 

status, no caste systems. Men are brothers—brothers beloved in the Lord (Philemon 16; cp. Philemon 10, 
12, 15, 17). A whole new structure of human relationships is built. A structure by which men exist 
together, work together, and serve together. 

Now, as Col. 3:22-4:1 and Ephes. 6:5-9 show, this is not a message of softness. It does not accept 
laziness, tardiness, slothfulness, idleness, or excuses. It does not allow the abusing of one's rights as a 
brother or as an equal before the Lord. The new relationship in Christ does not take advantage of one 
another. Both master and slave have duties to perform. In fact, in the eyes of the Lord, there is no 
difference between the one called master and the one called slave. The important factor is that each lives 
responsibly where he is. Each is to perform his duty as to the Lord, and not to men: knowing that 
whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the same shall be received of the Lord, whether he be bond or 
free" (Ephes. 6:7-8). 

Simply stated, the thrust of Christ is positive. It is the right of men to share in the labor of one another. 
All men are to be brothers "in the Lord Jesus Christ." There is absolutely nothing wrong nor immoral in 
sharing in the fruit of one another. It is the brutal and savage treatment, the abuse of a man's person and 
self-hood that makes a person lose self-respect. Such abuse and mistreatment causes a man's head to hang 
low. It bows his shoulders, slumps his back, buckles his knees, and drives him into the ground. He cringes 
and loses all self-respect. He becomes a beast of burden instead of an active, rational, and creative 
contributor to society. 

For this reason, God insists that the glorious message of Christianity be proclaimed, the glorious 
message that all men must come to Christ Jesus. It is God's will that all men come to Christ and renew 
their hearts and receive the power to live as a brother to all other men. 

The Old Testament made provision for this kind of spirit. It recognized that a slave might wish to 
remain in the service of his master because of mutual love and trust. It was a pure and simple matter of a 
mutual contract of labor and service (cp. Exodus 21:5; Deut. 15:16). 

Slaves are to act like moral, responsible beings: "Servants, obey in all things your masters." 
Masters are to treat their slaves as "beloved brothers" (Philemon 16). They are to give "just and equal" 

wages (Col. 4:1). 
  
A GREAT CHRISTIAN MAN, v. 1-7 
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Aim:  To make one strong determination: to leave a godly legacy upon earth. 
Memory Verse: 
"I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers" (Philemon 4). 

  
INTRODUCTION: 
When you die, what kinds of words will be said about you?  Just think.  Year after year people walk 

through life—encountering thousands and thousands of experiences.  But when life ends, a summary 
must be written in such a small place like the obituary column in the newspaper.  If you were to die today, 
what would be written in your paragraph?  Think in even more precise terms.  What will be written on 
your headstone?  Your legacy is being chiseled into the granite memories of life everyday. 

Almost everyone desires to be remembered as somebody who made a significant contribution to the 
human race.  But remember this important fact: once you die, you can accomplish no more.  We 
sometimes forget that life on earth is limited.  What choices you make day by day will be a part of your 
legacy.  The times in which you live compel you to live each day to the fullest—and leave your mark on 
your generation.   

You can leave no greater mark than to do those things that would make you like Philemon—a great 
Christian believer.  This study is the picture of a outstanding Christian man, Philemon.  He stands as a 
great example for all believers. 

  
OUTLINE: 

1.  His commitment (v.1-2). 
2.  His basic need: the grace and peace of God (v.3). 
3.  His testimony (v.4-5). 
4.  His need for prayer (v.6). 
5.  His love (v.7). 

  
1.  HIS COMMITMENT (v. 1-2). 

  
Philemon's commitment is seen in four striking facts. 
1.  Philemon was so committed to Christ that he was counted "beloved" by Paul himself. And even 

more than this, Paul calls him "dearly beloved"—a brother in the Lord who was held ever so close to the 
heart of Paul. But even this is not all that Paul said. Note the striking title that Paul used for himself: 
"Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ." This is a most unusual opening for Paul's letters. He usually opened his 
letters by establishing his apostleship, saying that he was "Paul, the apostle of Jesus Christ." Philemon 
must have been a dear friend of Paul's, a friend who recognized God's call to Paul, a friend who loved and 
supported Paul so much that Paul did not have to establish his call to the ministry for Philemon. Philemon 
was a beloved friend and supporter of Paul, one who was so committed to Christ that he was counted as 
beloved by one of God's choice servants, Paul himself. 

  
"A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved you, 

that ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another" (John 13:34-35). 

  
2.  Philemon was so committed to Christ that he was a laborer for Christ. He served Christ diligently, 

and note: he labored so diligently that Paul calls him a fellow-laborer. He was working so faithfully for 
Christ that Paul could acknowledge his labor and count him as a fellow-laborer, as working as diligently 
as Paul himself in the cause of Christ. 

  
APPLICATION: 



What a dynamic testimony: to be working so hard for Christ that one could be counted as a 
fellow-laborer with Paul! What a challenge for us! May God grant that we be stirred to serve 
Christ ever so diligently. 

  
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding 

in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the 
Lord" (1 Cor. 15:58). 

  
3.  Philemon was so committed to Christ that he rooted his family in Christ. Apphia was apparently the 

wife of Philemon and Archippus the son of Philemon. Archippus is addressed as a fellowsoldier of Paul. 
This must mean that at some point in his life he had actually served with Paul on some mission campaign. 
He was apparently the pastor of the Colossian church (Col. 3:17). 

The point to see is the dedication of this family to Christ. Philemon, as the husband and father, had 
rooted his family in Christ and led them to serve Christ. He had even supported his son's call and decision 
to serve Christ in the ministry. He was so committed to Christ that he took his responsibility to be the 
spiritual head of the family seriously—very seriously. And from all evidence, his wife supported him in 
his call to be the spiritual head of the family. 

  
APPLICATION: 
What a dynamic example for Christian families: fathers, mothers, and children—each living for 

Christ and fulfilling his or her function and duty within the family. 
  

"And if it seem evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day whom ye will 
serve; whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side of the 
flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my 
house, we will serve the LORD" (Joshua 24:15). 

  
4.  Philemon was so committed to Christ that he opened his home to the church. Remember that the 

early church did not have church sanctuaries to meet in; they met in homes of faithful and committed 
believers. Philemon loved Christ so much that he was willing to open his home night after night and week 
after week for believers to worship and study God's Word together. 

  
APPLICATION: 
How many today would open their homes this much for the church? How many love Christ 

enough to open their homes on a regular basis—enough to forget their tiredness and the 
housecleaning required? Enough to sacrifice relaxation, rest, and family time together? 

  
"Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to hospitality" (Romans 12:13). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  By the apostle Paul's standards, would you be considered beloved?  Why or why not? 
2.  In what ways are you a laborer with Christ? 
3.  Is your family rooted in Christ?  What is your role in making sure your family is rooted 

in Christ? 
4.  Is it easy for you to open your home to other believers?  Why or why not?  How do you 

want the Lord to use your home? 
  

2.  HIS BASIC NEED: THE GRACE AND PEACE OF GOD (v. 3). 
  
Philemon had two basic needs. 



1.  He needed grace. Grace means a gift, a free gift, a gift given without expecting anything in return. 
It means favor, approval, acceptance, goodwill, assistance, help, kindness—all freely given and given 
without expecting anything in return. 

Picture the scene of a man broken over his sin. He may be a mild sinner or the worst sinner on earth, 
yet he comes to God. He... 

•  falls to his knees. 
•  confesses his sin. 
•  confesses his inadequacy to save himself. 
•  cries for God to have mercy and to forgive his sin. 
•  thanks God that He does forgive sin. 
•  praises God for answering his prayer and forgiving his sin. 

  
Now, who is the Savior, the Deliverer, the Subject who deserves the praise, honor, and glory? The 

answer is obvious: God. God is the center of the picture. This is the very reason salvation and all its 
promises are by grace through faith. Grace puts God in the center. And when a man makes God the center 
of his life, casting himself completely upon God and putting all his faith and trust in God, God is bound to 
hear and answer the man. Why? Because the man is honoring God completely, and the man who honors 
God is always acceptable and heard by God. 

Now note: when a man really believes God, his faith brings the grace of God to him. It causes him... 
•  to focus upon God 
•  to center his life upon the love of God 
•  to live in the presence of God 
•  to secure the fellowship and companionship of God 
•  to know the love, joy, peace, care and concern of God.  

  
Simply stated, it causes a man to seek a personal relationship with God, a relationship of trust and 

dependence. Such is the life of grace, the grace that is given to man by faith. It is faith that honors, 
praises, and glorifies God, and because it does, it brings the grace of God to man. 

  
"Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for 

thy truth's sake" (Psalm 115:1). 
  
2.  He needed peace. Peace means to be bound, joined, and woven together. It means to be assured, 

confident, and secure in the love and care of God. It means to sense and know that God will... 
•        

guide 
•        

provide 
•        

strengthen 
•        

sustain 

•        
deliver 

•        
encourage 

•        
empower 

•        
bless 

  
But again, note that peace comes only from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. In order to have 

the peace of God and Christ, a believer has to have a strong confession... 
•  in God as the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
•  in Jesus as the Lord Jesus Christ. 

  



The Father and Christ alone can bring peace to the hearts of men, and that peace can be given only to 
those who come to God for peace. The point is this: a strong believer knows and experiences the peace of 
God as he walks throughout the world day by day. 

  
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto 

you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" (John 14:27). 
  

QUESTIONS: 
1.  What is the meaning of grace?  God's grace stirs believers to do what? 
2.  Why do many Christians fail to live in the peace of Christ?  How can you maintain His 

peace during trials? 
3.  How does trusting God help you experience grace and peace? 

  
3.  HIS TESTIMONY (v. 4-5). 

  
Note that Paul says, "I thank God" for you. Imagine having a testimony so strong in the Lord that Paul 

would thank God for you! That was Philemon. 
1.  His testimony was so strong that it stirred Paul to pray for him, not just every now and then, but 

always. 
2.  His testimony was steeped in love. The kind of love the believer is to have for all people is agape 

love, the great love of God Himself. The meaning of agape love is more clearly seen by contrasting it 
with the various kinds of love. There are essentially four kinds of love.  

  
Whereas the English language has only one word for love to describe all the affectionate experiences 

of men, the Greek language had a different word to describe each kind of love or affectionate experience. 
a.  There is passionate love or eros love. This is the physical love between sexes; the 

patriotic love of a person for his nation; the ambition of a person for power, wealth, or fame. 
Briefly stated, eros love is the base love of a man that arises from his own inner passion. 
Sometimes eros love is focused upon good and other times it is focused upon bad. It should be 
noted that eros love is never used in the New Testament. 

b.  There is affectionate love or storge love. This is the kind of love that exists between 
parent and child and between loyal citizens and a trustworthy ruler. Storge love is also not used 
in the New Testament. 

c.  There is an endearing love or phileo love. Phileo love is the love of a husband and wife 
for each other, of a brother for a brother, of a friend for the dearest of friends. It is the love that 
cherishes, that holds someone or something ever so dear to one's heart. 

d.  There is selfless and sacrificial love or agape love. Agape love is the love of the mind, of 
the reason, of the will. It is the love that goes so far... 

•  that it loves a person even if he does not deserve to be loved. 
•  that it actually loves the person who is utterly unworthy of being loved. 

  
Note four significant points about agape love. 

1)  Selfless or agape love is the love of God, the very love possessed by God Himself. It 
is the love demonstrated in the cross of Christ. 

  
⇒  It is the love of God for the ungodly. 

  
"For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for 

the ungodly" (Romans 5:6). 
  



⇒  It is the love of God for unworthy sinners. 
  

"But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us" (Romans 5:8). 

  
⇒  It is the love of God for undeserving enemies. 

  
"For if, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the 

death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his 
life" (Romans 5:10). 

  
2)  Selfless or agape love is a gift of God. It can be experienced only if a person knows 

God personally—only if a person has received the love of God into his heart and life. 
Agape love has to be shed abroad (poured out, flooded, spread about) by the Spirit of God 
within the heart of a person. 

  
"And hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in 

our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us" (Romans 5:5). 
  

3)  Selfless or agape love is the greatest thing in all of life according to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

  
"And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O 

Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength: this is the first commandment. And the second is like, namely this, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. There is none other commandment 
greater than these" (Mark 12:29-31). 

  
4)  Selfless or agape love is the greatest possession and gift in human life according to 

the Scripture (1 Cor. 13:1-13). 
  

"And now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the greatest of these is 
charity" (1 Cor. 13:13). 

  
3.  His testimony was steeped in faith. A growing faith in Jesus Christ simply means that a person 

learns to trust and depend upon Christ more and more: 
⇒  to provide for his daily necessities (Matthew 6:33). 
⇒  to deliver him through the trials and temptations of life (2 Thes. 2:4f). 
⇒  to comfort him through the losses of life (2 Tim. 4:18; 1 Peter 5:7; Psalm 23:4). 
⇒  to teach him the truth (2 Thes. 2:15; 2 Thes. 3:3). 
⇒  to guide and help him to hold fast to the teachings of Christ (2 Thes. 2:15; 2 Thes. 3:4). 
⇒  to strengthen him to walk a life that is separated from the world and totally dedicated to 

God (2 Thes. 3:3, 6-7). 
  

QUESTIONS: 
1.  How strong is your testimony?  Strong enough that others are encouraged to pray for 

your ministry and service? 
2.  Can you honestly say you have agape love, the love of God Himself, for all 

people?  How can you ever achieve that level of sacrifice and selflessness? 



3.  Are you comfortable with your current testimony?  Why is your testimony such an 
important part of your life?  How does God use your testimony? 

  
4.  HIS NEED FOR PRAYER (v. 6). 

  
This is actually the prayer that every strong believer needs. The verse is somewhat complex because it 

has so much packed into one verse. Simply stated, Paul is asking God to help Philemon to share his faith 
more and more effectively. Note that "every good thing" is said to be in Philemon. It is those good things 
that Paul prays for others to acknowledge and desire in their own lives. What are those good things? They 
would, no doubt, be the fruit of the Spirit. 

⇒    
love 

⇒    
joy 

⇒    
peace 

⇒    
longsuffering 

⇒    
gentleness 

⇒    
goodness 

⇒    faith 
⇒    

meekness 
⇒    self-

control 

  
The good things would also include life, both abundant and eternal life, and the glorious hope of living 

forever in a new heavens and earth with Christ Jesus our Lord. When unbelievers of the world see the 
good things of life and the great hope of eternal life within us, some are bound to want the same hope we 
have. Therefore, the great need of every believer is for prayer—prayer that God will help us share the 
good things and the hope that we have in Christ. 

  
"And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou 

to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" (2 Tim. 2:2). 
  

ILLUSTRATION: 
Every believer needs prayer.  But do we really understand how to tap into the powerful 

resource of prayer? 
  

The little girl's eyes were wide open as she drank in the wonders of the popular 
vacation attraction called Disney World. The lights, the colors, the costumed characters, 
and the rides made quite an impression on this little girl.  But another attraction also 
captivated her attention.  Through the eyes of a child life is so simple yet profound.  She 
could not stop from talking about the bathroom sinks.  Whenever she would hold her little 
hands over the sink, the water would automatically turn on.  When she removed her hands 
from the sink, the water would automatically turn off.  Unknown to her, the water flow was 
controlled by an electronic sensor that cut the water on and off.  Marveling to her mother, 
the little girl exclaimed, "Mom.  Now I know why they call it the Magic Kingdom!" 

  
Out of the mouths of babes!  The simplest things are sometimes the most amazing things, the 

things we take for granted, the things we abuse.  All we have to do is go to God in prayer, and the 
God of the Universe, the Creator of all mankind, hears and answers our prayers.  God is not the 
One who cuts Himself off from us. He is constant; He is always there.  It is when we withdraw 
from Him that the power is cut off, when the Spirit no longer guides and directs us.  As long as we 
are standing in the right place, in Christ, with our hands reaching up to God, God will supply our 
every need. 

  
"And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be 

glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it" (John 14:13-14).  
  



QUESTIONS: 
1.  How would you gage the effectiveness of your prayers?  In what ways can you improve 

this strategic area of your life? 
2.  Who prays for you on a regular basis?  Do you keep them informed of your prayer 

needs? 
3.  Who needs you to pray for them today? 

  
5.  HIS LOVE (v. 7). 

  
Philemon was apparently a man who loved everyone and proved it by helping others. He was a man of 

compassion and grace who was committed to helping those who had need. He refreshed them. Barclay 
has a striking statement on this point of ministry, a point that should challenge every believer who wants 
more and more of Christ. 

  
⇒  "We learn about Christ by giving to others.  
⇒  "We receive from Christ by sharing with others. 
⇒  "By emptying ourselves we are filled with Christ. 
⇒  "The poorer we make ourselves in giving, the richer we are in the gifts of Christ.  
⇒  "To be open-handed and generous-hearted is the surest way to learn more and more of 

the wealth of Christ.  
  

"The man who knows most of Christ is not the intellectual scholar, not even the saint who shuts 
himself up and spends his days in prayer, but the man who moves in loving generosity among his 
fellow-men."   

  
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto 

them who are of the household of faith" (Galatians 6:10). 
  

ILLUSTRATION: 
The language of love is best understood when Christian care occurs.  The best sermons are not 

the ones that come from the pulpit.  The best sermons are those that touch the needs of the people 
among whom you live.  Here is a story about a sermon that was lived out to the fullest: 

  
"A missionary in New Guinea returned [home] after several years of service.  His 

friend said to him, 'Jones, tell me what you found at your station in New Guinea?' 
"'Found!  I found something that looked more hopeless than if I had been sent into the 

jungle to a lot of tigers.' 
"'What do you mean?' 
"'Why those people were so degraded that they seemed utterly devoid of moral 

sense.  They were worse than beasts.  If a mother were carrying her little baby, and the 
baby began to cry, she would throw it into the ditch and let it die.  If a man saw his father 
break his leg, he would leave him upon the roadside to die.  They had no compassion 
whatever.  They did not know what it meant.' 

"'Well, what did you do for people like that?  Did you preach to them?' 
"'Preach?  No!  I lived.' 
"'Lived?  How did you live?' 
"'When I saw a baby crying, I picked it up and comforted it.  When I saw a man with a 

broken leg, I mended it.  When I saw people in distress, I took them in and pitied them.  I 
took care of them.  I lived that way.  And those people began to come to me and say:  'What 



does this mean?  What are you doing this for?'  Then I had my chance and I preached the 
gospel.' 

"'Did you succeed?' 
"'When I left, I left a church!'"   

  
How are you showing your love for others day by day? 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  Why is it hard to give to others when your own needs are not being met?  What is God's 
promise to you if you do give to others? 

2.  Are you committed to having a servant attitude?  What are some ways you can cultivate 
this in your life? 

  
SUMMARY: 
  
What kind of legacy will you leave behind when you depart this earth?  Will you be remembered for 

what you took from life or gave to life?  You have the opportunity to do those things that will make you a 
great believer—just like Philemon.  What was his secret?  His life was marked by these five traits: 

  
1.  His commitment. 
2.  His basic need: the grace and peace of God. 
3.  His testimony. 
4.  His need for prayer. 
5.  His love. 

  
PERSONAL JOURNAL NOTES 
(Reflection & Response) 
  

1.  The most important thing that I learned from this lesson was: 
  

2.  The area that I need to work on the most is: 
  

3.  I can apply this lesson to my life by: 
  

4.  Closing Statement of Commitment:  
  
A MAN GREATLY CHANGED, v. 8-21 
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Text:  Philemon 8-21 
Aim:  To accept the work of God in the lives of others, and to help them grow. 
Memory Verse: 
"But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed 

into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord" (2 Cor. 3:18). 
  
INTRODUCTION: 
Think for a moment.  What is the greatest change or development or discovery you have ever 

witnessed in your lifetime?  Think of food, clothing, transportation, appliances, communications, 
technology, and all forms of modern conveniences.  All of this is mind-boggling, to say the least.  But the 
greatest change of all is when God touches the heart of a person and fashions him into a trophy of His 



wonderful grace.  Jesus Christ is in the business of change.  His change is not only mind-boggling, it is 
mind-changing as He works from the inside out. 

This study is the picture of a man greatly changed—changed by Christ. It shows us the difference that 
conversion should make in a life and just how we should receive a person who has been converted. And 
remember: Onesimus was a slave and a thief. Few people would ever want to be seen with a slave much 
less be known as a brother to him. Yet, this is exactly what we are about to see. No matter how low and 
base a person is, we are to reach out to him and do all we can to bring that person into the fellowship of 
Christ and the church. This is a strong picture of a man changed by Christ. 

  
OUTLINE: 

1.  Paul wanted to make a special request of Philemon (v.8-9). 
2.  Onesimus was "begotten"—born again (v.10-11). 
3.  Onesimus was facing his past, seeking to right his wrong (v.12-14). 
4.  Onesimus was a changed man (v.15-16). 
5.  Onesimus was to be received and trusted as much as Paul (v.17-21). 

  
1.  PAUL WANTED TO MAKE A SPECIAL REQUEST OF PHILEMON (v. 8-9). 

  
Paul had the right to demand that Philemon grant the request. Why? How can any believer, even a 

minister, demand that another believer do anything, especially if the believer differs or does not wish to 
do what is requested? There are two reasons: 

⇒  It is the right thing to do. 
⇒  It is a believer's duty to do it. 

A believer, no matter who he is, should do the right thing; he should do his duty. Therefore, Paul had 
the right to make a special request of Philemon. But note: Paul did not demand that Philemon grant the 
request. Philemon should, but Paul did not demand it. Instead he beseeched, that is, appealed, urged, and 
pleaded with Philemon because he loved Philemon. Note that Paul based his plea upon three things that 
should appeal to the heart of any believer. 

⇒  Paul based his appeal upon love: the love of Christ and the love of believers for each 
other. This should mean that Philemon loved Paul as a brother in Christ, loved him enough to 
grant the request. 

⇒  Paul based his appeal upon his age. He was apparently in his fifties.  No doubt his body 
was somewhat more aged than the average person because of the wear and tear upon his body 
from the sufferings inflicted upon him through the years. 

⇒  Paul based his appeal upon the fact that he was a prisoner for the cause of Christ. He 
had suffered so much in order to carry the gospel to the lost of the world, to people who were 
hopeless and lost just as Philemon and his family had been. 

  
Because he was a prisoner for Christ, Philemon should grant his request. Paul was tired and worn, 

about to close his ministry and life upon earth; therefore, he expected his dear friends to heed his last 
request. 

What was Paul's request? It concerned Onesimus, a former slave of Philemon, a slave who had run 
away to gain his freedom and had fled to Rome. Imagine Onesimus having just returned to Philemon and 
handing this letter to Philemon—and Philemon standing there reading it. What were his thoughts? What 
was the impact upon Philemon, the slave owner who had been converted to Christ? What would he do 
now? There standing before him was a former slave who had broken the law by running away, broken 
one of the major laws upon which the Roman empire was built. (Rome kept the peace by enslaving and 
scattering the people of conquered nations all over the world, breaking their loyalty to their homeland. 
Death was the punishment for runaway slaves.) 

  



QUESTIONS: 
1.  Paul had the right to demand his way with Philemon, but instead he requested it.  How 

can you apply this to your relationship with others? 
2.  On what grounds did Paul make his appeal regarding Onesimus?  Are these legitimate 

reasons for us to use as we try to minister to others? 
  

2.  ONESIMUS WAS "BEGOTTEN"—BORN AGAIN (v. 10-11). 
  
Paul had led Onesimus to the Lord. Remember that Paul was in prison. How then did Paul come in 

contact with Onesimus? Was Onesimus recognized as a runaway slave while in Rome and imprisoned 
himself? No! He could not have been, for he was not in prison. He had returned and was moving about 
freely and was now standing before his owner, Philemon. When Onesimus reached Rome, he had most 
likely run across some Christian believers, and they had befriended him and introduced him to Paul. Paul 
then led him to Christ. 

Note that Paul pulled no punches. He readily admitted the wrong that Onesimus had done: he had been 
unprofitable, that is, useless. The idea is absolutely of no use, just good for nothing. But now he was 
profitable. He had accepted Christ and was of the greatest use to Philemon and Paul for the kingdom of 
Christ. 

  
APPLICATION: 
Jesus Christ changes lives. He can take a useless, unprofitable, good for nothing person and 

make the most useful, profitable, and good person imaginable. Jesus Christ can take nothing and 
make something out of any person—no matter... 

•  how low a person is 
•  how far a person has sunk 
•  how far a person has gone 
•  what a person has done 

...Jesus Christ can change a person and make him the most useful person in the world. How? 
Jesus Christ takes a person and creates him anew. Christ gives the person a new birth, makes a 
new creature, a new man out of him. 

  
"But as many as received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, 

even to them that believe on his name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1:12-13). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  When Christ came into your life, what was the biggest change you noticed? 
2.  How does Jesus Christ continue to bring change in your life?  Why do you sometimes 

resist change? 
3.  How will others know you are changing? 

  
3.  ONESIMUS WAS FACING HIS PAST, SEEKING TO RIGHT HIS WRONG (v. 12-14). 

  
This is clear evidence that the heart of Onesimus had been truly converted to Christ. He wanted to 

return and right the wrong he had done. Christ always does this to a person when he is truly converted. 
This is what Christianity is all about: converting and changing the wrong and evil in the world, changing 
it to a world of love and goodness and justice. 

Note how dear this slave was to Paul. Paul says he was sending a part of his own heart to Philemon. 
Paul loved this man who had been a law-breaker and thief (cp. Philemon 18-19). This slave had become 
very dear to Paul's heart. He was so dear that Paul would have preferred to keep Onesimus with him. 



Paul, who was in prison, desperately needed Onesimus—needed his companionship, encouragement, and 
assistance. But Paul would not ask him to stay. Why? Because Paul would do nothing without the consent 
of Philemon. Onesimus owed Philemon and it was up to Philemon where Onesimus should serve: either 
with Philemon as a slave or to return and serve with Paul as a minister. Note this, for it shows how Paul 
opened the door for Philemon to face Onesimus to be a servant of the gospel. The strength of Paul's wish 
is seen in his including Onesimus in the list of some great ministers who had been serving with Paul (Col. 
4:7-9). Paul esteemed Onesimus so highly that he said Onesimus could share exactly what had been 
happening to the gospel through Rome (also cp. Philemon 15-16). 

  
APPLICATION: 
A Christian believer is to make restitution, to right whatever wrong he has done—in so far as it 

is humanly possible. No Christian should ever try to escape from making restitution. The very 
cause of Christ upon earth is morality and justice—to make the earth as good a place as possible, 
to teach and charge as many people as possible to live righteous and godly lives, to sweep the 
earth with the glorious gospel of loving and caring for each other. If believers shirk their duty to 
right their own personal wrongs, then of what value is their Christianity? This is the reason 
Onesimus was returning to Philemon—the reason Paul was sending him back despite the fact that 
he himself desperately needed Onesimus. 

  
"I say unto you, Though he will not rise and give him, because he is his friend, yet 

because of his importunity he will rise and give him as many as he needeth. And I say 
unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you. For every one that seeketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; 
and to him that knocketh it shall be opened" (Luke 11:8-10). 

  
ILLUSTRATION: 
When Jesus Christ touches someone's life, change is always evident.  This change works itself 

into every area of life—especially in the area of integrity and wanting to make right previous 
mistakes. 

  
Larry was a rebel during his high school days.  Heavy into the drug culture, he 

supported his habit by stealing and selling the stolen goods to a pawn shop.  One day Jesus 
Christ intervened and changed his hard heart.  It was a dramatic change.  He cleaned 
himself up.  The drugs were flushed down the toilet.  A love for God and His Word filled 
the void that drugs had failed to supply.  Larry became a vocal witness to his former drug 
friends. 

As Larry continued to grow in Christ, he became convicted about righting the wrongs 
of his previous lifestyle.  He went from store to store speaking with managers about what 
he had stolen in years past, apologizing for his actions and offering to work out a plan of 
restitution.  The response of one manager sums the reaction of most: "Why did you come 
back?  You had already gotten away with this and no one knew" the manager said. 

"Sir, I came back because Jesus Christ saved me.  I'm living for Him now and He 
doesn't want a petty thief serving Him." 

The story does not end here.  Larry's witness affected many in the community, not just 
his drug friends, but those whom he had wronged in the past. 

  
When you are saved by Jesus Christ, the change should cause you to right the wrongs in your 

past. 
  

QUESTIONS: 



1.  Do you have any wrongs in your past that need to be made right?  How can you make 
them right? 

2.  Why is God concerned about the believer making restitution? 
3.  Does the change in your life cause others to desire Christ also? 

  
4.  ONESIMUS WAS A CHANGED MAN (v. 15-16). 

  
1.  He had been changed by the hand of God, that is, under the providence of God. Paul tells Philemon 

that Onesimus had left for just a brief time so that he could return forever. God was overlooking and 
overruling the whole event for the sake of Onesimus' salvation. Philemon was now able to be associated 
with Onesimus forever. The implication is that both shall live forever with Christ, worshipping and 
serving Christ throughout all eternity. 

2.  He had been changed from a slave to a brother—a dearly "beloved brother." Note what Paul says: 
Onesimus had left as a slave, but he... 

•  was now above a slave. 
•  was now a beloved brother. 
•  was now of great value to Paul. 
•  was now of much more value to Philemon. 

  
APPLICATION: 
The point is well made: when Christ changes a life, the life is changed eternally. Earthly 

relationships are changed forever. The changed person becomes a beloved brother. It does not 
matter what the relationship has been... 

•  a master-slave relationship 
•  a friend-enemy relationship 
•  a victim-criminal relationship 
•  a love-hate relationship 
•  a marriage-divorce relationship 
•  an abused-hurtful relationship 

  
If the person has been truly changed by Christ, then he is to be received as a beloved brother. 

Why? Because God has put His hand upon the person and changed him forever. 
  

"A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another; as I have loved 
you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, 
if ye have love one to another" (John 13:34-35). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  What changed Onesimus?  Why will it last into eternity? 
2.  Paul now called Onesimus, who had been a runaway slave, a "beloved brother."  How 

can you become more accepting of others who are changed by God? 
3.  What do these verses teach you about unconditional love? 

  
5.  ONESIMUS WAS TO BE RECEIVED AND TRUSTED AS MUCH AS PAUL (v. 17-21). 

  
Paul makes an astounding request. He asked Philemon to receive a slave who was a lawless thief just 

as he would receive himself. Most people would not even want to be seen with a slave or a lawless thief, 
much less be to be known as a partner or brother to one. But Paul boldly stepped forward and asked that 
Onesimus, the slave and thief, be received as a partner and brother. And note how sincere Paul was. 



⇒  Paul said that he would personally pay whatever money or goods Onesimus had stolen. 
Why should Philemon accept this? Because Philemon should always remember the debt he 
owed for his salvation. Paul had led him to Christ; therefore Philemon owed his very life to 
Paul (Philemon 19).  

⇒  Paul said that he would be filled with joy and refreshed if Philemon would receive 
Onesimus as a partner and brother in the Lord (Philemon 20). 

⇒  Paul said he had great confidence that Philemon would grant the request and even go 
beyond and do more (Philemon 21). 

  
APPLICATION: 
The one thing people need above all else is to be received. No matter how low or base, useless 

or unprofitable, sinful or derelict, crippled or diseased, ugly or unattractive, unapproachable or 
distasteful—a person needs to be received and brought into the fellowship of Christ and believers. 
For too long, the church and believers have shunned and shut out the lowly. Christ loves and longs 
for every human being—man, woman and child—to be reached for Him. 

We must always remember: we are debtors to Christ and to the world, every man, woman, and 
child. Christ has saved us and given us fellowship with Himself, with God the Father, and with 
one another. Therefore, we are spiritual debtors to all. 

  
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world" 
(Matthew 28:19-20). 

  
ILLUSTRATION: 
The role of the church is not to become a selective club of religious snobs.  The warmth of 

God's fellowship was never meant to be excluded from those outside the clicks within the church. 
Man-made barriers should never hinder us from reaching out and receiving other people who 

are different.  The love of God compels us to lay down our lives for one another. 
  

"In the December 31, 1989 Chicago Tribune, the editors printed their photos of the 
decade.  One of them...captured a grim fireman and paramedic carrying a fire victim away 
from the scene.  The blaze, which happened in Chicago in December 1984, at first seemed 
routine.  But then firefighters discovered the bodies of a mother and five children huddled 
in the kitchen of an apartment....The firefighters surmised, 'She could have escaped with 
two or three of the children but couldn't decide whom to pick.  She chose to wait with all of 
them for the firefighters to arrive.  All of them died of smoke inhalation.' 

"There are times when you just don't leave those you love."   
  

How true.  You just don't leave someone because... 
•  he is poorer than you 
•  he is richer than you 
•  he is from another culture 
•  his skin color is different 
•  he speaks with a different accent or language 
•  you are forced to choose between being popular or being shunned 
•  he has a dark or shameful past 
•  he looks different 
•  he acts different 

  



The Christian believer who really cares will make a special effort to break down the walls that 
divide people.  If you truly love people, you just don't turn people away and leave them.  You 
embrace them and welcome them into the fellowship of God's people and church. 

  
"This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I have loved you. Greater 

love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends" (John 15:12-
13). 

"For there is no respect of persons with God" (Romans 2:11). 
  

QUESTIONS: 
1.  God is not a respector of persons.  Are you? 
2.  How do you feel when you have been left out of an activity or excluded for some 

reason? 
3.  What are some things you can do to make others feel welcome in your church? 
4.  What practical difference does being accepted make in your life? 

  
SUMMARY: 
  
For many, change is a difficult thing to accept—especially when we do not understand it. Change is 

the means by which God gives life to you and to others.  Do you yearn for change?  Do you accept God's 
change in others?  If the transition that comes from change causes you extreme anxiety, just remember the 
great message of this passage: 

  
1.  Paul wanted to make a special request of Philemon. 
2.  Onesimus was "begotten"—born again. 
3.  Onesimus was facing his past, seeking to right his wrong. 
4.  Onesimus was a changed man. 
5.  Onesimus was to be received and trusted as much as Paul. 

  
You were never asked to bring about change by yourself.  Remember:  it is the Lord who is the source 

of change. 
  
PERSONAL JOURNAL NOTES 
(Reflection & Response) 
  

1.  The most important thing that I learned from this lesson was: 
  

2.  The area that I need to work on the most is: 
  

3.  I can apply this lesson to my life by: 
  

4.  Closing Statement of Commitment:  
  
 
A FINAL GREETING, v. 22-25 

»Front Matter  »Book Intro  »Detailed Outline 
Study 1:  SOME BELIEVERS IN THE EARLY CHURCH 
Text:  Philemon 22-25 
Aim:  To thank God for believers who have blessed your life. 
Memory Verse: 



"I thank my God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken of 
throughout the whole world" (Romans 1:8) 

  
INTRODUCTION: 
When is the last time you reminisced through an old school yearbook?  As you studied each page, 

each picture, and drew on long forgotten memories, did you long to see those people again?  Special 
friends move in different circles, move away, and even pass away.  Will you ever see them again? 

Over the course of time, God places key people in your path who add tremendous joy and significance 
to your life.  But sometimes even they move on and all that remains are precious memories.  Don't let the 
memories fade.  Refresh them by looking back and reflecting on the special people whom God has 
brought your way. 

This closes the brief letter of Paul to his dear friend Philemon. As was his usual custom, Paul closed 
his letter by sending greetings to and from various believers. These closings are always of significant 
interest as they give us a meaningful glimpse into the lives of some of the believers of the early church—
brothers and sisters whom we shall soon meet face to face in heaven and fellowship with. We shall all 
serve our Lord together for eternity. 

  
OUTLINE: 

1.  Paul: Eternally optimistic (v.22). 
2.  Epaphras: Imprisoned for his faith (v.23). 
3.  Mark: Redeemed himself (v.24). 
4.  Aristarchus: Always there (v.24). 
5.  Demas: Forsook Christ (v.24). 
6.  Luke: Gave all to Christ (v.24-25). 

  
1.  PAUL: WAS ETERNALLY OPTIMISTIC (v. 22). 

  
Paul is the first believer seen here. The point being stressed is his eternal optimism. He was in prison, 

yet he believed unreservedly that he could be freed by the prayers of his dear friends. What an impact 
prayer has! God answers prayer; this is His promise. The problem is that we do not take God at His word: 
we do not pray. The friends of Paul prayed and Paul was apparently released from prison. 

  
"Seek the Lord and his strength, seek his face continually" (1 Chron. 16:11). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  What was the secret behind Paul's eternal optimism? 
2.  What does this verse teach you about answered prayer? 
3.  Are you comfortable with your current level of prayer?  Can you improve your prayer 

life? 
  

2.  EPAPHRAS: WAS IMPRISONED FOR HIS FAITH (v. 23). 
  
Epaphras was a servant of the Lord who in the past had been imprisoned with Paul. 

⇒  He was the "minister" of the Colossian church (Col. 1:7). 
⇒  He was "a faithful minister of Christ" (Col. 1:7). 
⇒  He was "a servant of Christ" (Col. 4:12). 
⇒  He was a "fellowservant" who was ever so dear to Paul's heart (Col. 1:7). 
⇒  He was so committed and dedicated to Christ that Paul called him "my fellowprisoner 

in Christ Jesus" (Philemon 23). 



⇒  He was a believer who fervently labored and toiled in prayer for his dear people in 
Colosse (Col. 4:12). He prayed in particular for one thing: that they might be perfect and 
complete in all the will of God; that is, that they might know the complete will of God and do 
His will perfectly. 

  
"Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching 

thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints" (Ephes. 6:18). 
  

⇒  He was a minister who worked hard for his own church and for all the churches that 
surrounded him (Col. 4:13, Laodicea and Hieropolis). He prayed and prayed much, but he also 
worked much—so much that his labor was even a testimony to the great minister Paul. 

  
"Jesus saith unto them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to 

finish his work. Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh harvest? 
behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white 
already to harvest" (John 4:34-35). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  What traits did Epaphras have that you need to cultivate in your own life? 
2.  Epaphras' work ethic made him useful in the Master's work.  What can you do to have 

the same sort of work ethic? 
3.  Would you be willing to be imprisoned for your faith? 

  
3.  MARK: REDEEMED HIMSELF (v. 24). 

  
Mark had earlier deserted Paul and the ministry. But note what Paul says to the Colossian church. He 

tells the church that they are to receive John Mark if he was able to visit them. Apparently, some earlier 
instructions had been sent to the churches founded by Paul telling them about Mark's desertion. But now 
the young man had repented and recommitted his life to Christ. He had redeemed himself; therefore, he 
was to be welcomed. 

  
APPLICATION: 
When a believer fails and sins, even if it is desertion of Christ, he is to be welcomed back with 

open arms once he has repented. We must not hold a person's failure and sin against him. Christ 
has forgiven us for so much—all of us—therefore we must forgive and welcome our brothers and 
sisters back into our hearts and lives. 

  
"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let 

him return unto the LORD, and he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he 
will abundantly pardon" (Isaiah 55:7). 

  
ILLUSTRATION: 
The church has been noted by some to be the only army that shoots its wounded, that is, that 

turns its back on those who have fallen in sin.  There is no question, this world is a battlefield 
pitting believers against unbelievers every day.  Like it or not, casualties are to be expected when 
an army is at war.  Believers are frequently wounded by their involvement in the conflict.  But 
God has made a way for the wounded to recover, to be restored back to spiritual health once again. 

  
Years ago a noted spiritual leader of a large parachurch organization fell into sexual 

immorality.  While others might have strongly denied any wrong-doing, this leader was 
heart-broken that he had betrayed his wife.  Before his sin was exposed for all the world to 



see, he asked for forgiveness from his wife, his organization, and his church.  He was a 
very repentant man. 

The elders of his church were very compassionate people.  They saw in this man a 
unique gift that God had given to the Body of Christ.  It was a gift too good to throw into 
the trash-heap of failure.  They made it their purpose to restore him back to spiritual 
health.  For nearly two years, they covered their brother with love.  They set up a program 
of restoration that helped heal the wounds in his marriage.  This program also helped him 
put protective habits in place that prevented the sexual sin from rearing its ugly head 
again. 

  
Does God restore?  Yes—He forgives and restores if a person is truly repentant.  If God gives 

second chances—can you do any less? 
  

QUESTIONS: 
1.  What causes some Christian believers to turn their backs on fallen brothers? 
2.  What role can you play in the restoration of one who has fallen into sin? 
3.  What testimony does a church show the world when it restores people? 

  
4.  ARISTARCHUS: ALWAYS THERE (v. 24). 

  
Aristarchus was the believer who was a faithful companion, one who was always there when needed. 

He is always seen with Paul and other believers, joining them in their great trials and sufferings. 
⇒  He was a member of the Thessalonian church, a citizen of Thessalonica (Acts 19:29; 

Acts 20:4). 
⇒  He was one of the believers attacked by the violent mob in Ephesus. The citizens of 

Ephesus were rioting against Christianity because so many people were being converted that it 
was cutting into the sale of idols made to the goddess Diana. The fact that Aristarchus was one 
of the believers attacked and dragged before the mob shows that he was a leader and 
spokesman for Christ (Acts 19:29). 

⇒  He went with Paul to minister in Asia (Acts 20:4). 
⇒  He is seen travelling with Paul to Rome after Paul had been arrested and was being 

transferred to Rome as a prisoner (Acts 27:2). 
⇒  He is seen as a fellow prisoner with Paul in Rome while Paul was awaiting trial on the 

charge of treason. Apparently he too was being charged with the same crime (Col. 4:10; 
Philemon 24). 

  
The point is that he was a real companion, a companion who stood beside his fellow believers through 

thick and thin. He would never think of deserting his dear friends or the Lord, no matter how difficult the 
task or terrible the trial. He was a good man to have around when facing trials, for he would face 
imprisonment and suffer death before he would be a turncoat. 

  
"Remember them that are in bonds, as bound with them; and them which suffer 

adversity, as being yourselves also in the body" (Hebrews 13:3). 
  

QUESTIONS: 
1.  Do you have a friend who is a faithful companion?  What qualities make him or her 

faithful? 
2.  How does an understanding of Christian friendship help you to be a faithful friend? 
3.  Are you a faithful companion to someone?  How can you become even more faithful? 

  



5.  DEMAS: FORSOOK CHRIST (v. 24). 
  
Demas was a man who turned away from Christ and back to the world. His life is written in tragedy—

a life that serves as a warning to other believers—a life that shows the utter necessity of walking with 
Christ daily. At first, he is seen as a fellow-laborer (Philemon 24). Later he is just a name, with no 
comment at all—perhaps suggesting the detection of some loss of spirit and energy in the work for the 
Lord (Col. 4:14). Finally, he is Demas who "loved this present world" and forsook the Lord's work (2 
Tim. 4:10). 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  What is the end result for someone who turns away from Christ and goes back to the 
world? 

2.  What kinds of things pull you back into the world? 
3.  How do you protect yourself from the temptations of the world? 

  
6.  LUKE: GAVE ALL TO CHRIST (v. 25). 

  
Luke gave all to follow Christ—all that the world had to offer. He was the physician who was beloved 

by Paul and the church. Note one other fact here in Colossians: Luke is said to be the "beloved 
physician"—a physician who was endeared to the hearts of believers. Apparently, his medical treatment 
of believers was diligent, compassionate, warm, and personal. He had an effective ministry for Christ 
among the believers. 

  
"And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one toward another, and toward 

all men, even as we do toward you" (1 Thes. 3:12). 
  

ILLUSTRATION: 
Luke gave his all to Christ.  This is no light matter.  It means to give Jesus Christ everything 

that you are and have in this world. 
  

The story is told of a Gospel Crusade in a third world country where great numbers of 
people were responding to the call of Christ.  One night the altar call was for the effort of 
world missions.  The evangelist said, "We need to send missionaries to other 
countries.  What can you give for the cause?"  The altar was filled with people who 
brought money and other precious possessions.  As people streamed to the altar, one 
woman was crying and pushing her way to the altar.  Through her sobs, she threw herself 
to the altar and told the Evangelist, "I'm a poor woman.  The only thing that I can give is 
my life!" 

  
This poor woman had discovered the secret of giving all in order to follow Christ.  He does not 

want your money or your talents.  He just wants you...all of you.  If He has you, then He has all 
you have. 

  
QUESTIONS: 

1.  Have you given your all to Christ?  What types of things do you tend to hold back from 
Him? 

2.  How does trusting God help you to give everything to Him?  How can you attain this 
kind of trust? 

  
SUMMARY: 
  



As you look back and think about all the believers who have been a blessing to you, thank God for 
them.  And as you thank God for them, also give thanks for the believers in the early church.  Without 
their obedience, your own faith would be incomplete.  Thank God for... 

  
1.  Paul: He was eternally optimistic. 
2.  Epaphras: He was imprisoned for his faith. 
3.  Mark: He redeemed himself. 
4.  Aristarchus: He was always there. 
5.  Demas: He forsook Christ.  Let his life be a warning not to do the same! 
6.  Luke: He gave all to Christ. 

  
PERSONAL JOURNAL NOTES 
(Reflection & Response) 
  

1.  The most important thing that I learned from this lesson was: 
  

2.  The area that I need to work on the most is: 
  

3.  I can apply this lesson to my life by: 
  

4.  Closing Statement of Commitment:  
  
  


